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CITY VIEW 

TransitAmbassadors help 
you navigate the region 

L
et a TransitAmbassador showyou how easy it is to 

'; . travel the area by transit. 
. If you've never taken public transportation, or 
would like to get comfortable using it more frequent
ly,a Transit Ambassador can help you navigate 
Roseville, Placer County, Auburn and Liilcoln transit 
:systems. These screened and trained volunteers are 
enthusiastic, patierttand knowledgeable a.bout tran
(sit in the south Placer area. 

With or without their help, it's easierthan you think 
to get to area workplaces, medical centers, libraries, 
parks, grocery stores, shopping malls"~d restaurants. 
All buses are equipped with bike rat;ks So you can ride 
your bike to your neighborhood bus;, stop and hop 
aboard. Additionally, all buses meet the Americans 
with(Disabilities Act requirementsanc.lare wheelchair 
accessible. With the increasing"cosf of driving, it's 
financially smart to make more "ofYO\lr trips by bus. 
Let a Transit Ambassador showyou how.. 

If you are already an experienced bus rider who 
'enjoys helping others, or, if you have the desire to 
1earn how to use the transit system so you can assist 
passengers, you can volunteer to become a Transit 
Ambassador. You'll be making an important contribu
tion to th~ south Placer community by giving people 
~more freedom by exposing them to the network of 
public transportation. 

j' With the newyear approaching, make using pu.blic 
transportation one ofyour resolutions. Call (916) 746
1289 or 'e-mail transitambassador@roseville.ca.us to 

:contact a TransitAmbassador for assistance or to vol
unteer. 

tity View is a weekly column provided by.the City of Roseville's 
ipublic Affairs and Cornrnunications Department. 

\ 
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Back-seat Driver 
TONYBIZJAK 

NQfarewell
 
to big rigs
 
in Lincoln
 

W en the massive 
12cmile.long High· 
way 65 bypass 

opens this summer, down
town Lincoln's main street 
finally will be relieved of all 
those huge, rumbling log
ging trucks a9d tractor
trailer rigs, right? 
- Not necessarily. 

That's because some of 
those trucks - notably those 
With flatbeds of logs - are in 
fact local Lincoln traffic. 

Sierra Pacific Industries, 
a major logging company 
in California, has a sawmill 
on the north edge of down
town. 

That mill location is one 
reason Sacramento resi
dents often see logging 
trucks on Hazel Avenue, and 
why Lincolnites.sometimes 
can't see the other side of 
the street. 

The trucks are coming 
down from the foothills and 
mountains, and the shortest 
route sometimes is right 
through business and resi
dential areas. 

Will Sierra Pacific trucks 
ch()ose to use the bypass to 
skirt around town? The 
answer appears to be no. 

.The bypass Will have a 
few intersections that lead 
back into town, but none of 

, those connectors are as
 
direct for the trucks as the
 
current path up G Street,
 
Lincoln's main street.
 

The same appears to be 
the case, by the way, for 
trucks heading in and out of 
the Gladding, McBean plant 
acro~s the street from the 
sawmill. Gladding, McBean 
representatives could not be 
reached Friday. 

Celia McAdam of the 
Placer County Transporta
tion Planning Agency said 
she expects the project to 
mean no more big trucks 
in downtown Lincoln. 

"You better believe they
 
are going on the bypass,"
 
she sai<;l.
 

But Sierra Pacific spokes
man Mark Luster hinted 
that's not the case With his 
company. ''The planners of 
the Highway 65 bypass did 
not include exit ramps for ... 
businesses such as Glad
ding, McBean and Sierra 
Pacific Industries," Luster 
said. in an email to The Bee. 

If the logging trucks· used 
the bypass, they'd probably 
have to skip the Nelson 
Lane exit; it's too tight over 
the creek. That means driv
ing past town to West Wise 
Road and looping back to 
their plants, a detour of 
several miles. Luster said 
the trucks also have to strad
dle railroad tracks at the 
stop sign back to town 
"which is not an <?Ptio~." 

Lincoln City Engineer 
Bruce Burnworth said he 
has .not talked With Sierra 
Pacific or Gladding, McBean 
about their trucking plans, 
but he pointed out that 
using the Wise Road exit 

.shouldn't take any longer, 
even though the distance is 
greater. Trucks would avoid 
stop-and-go traffic in town. 

"I don't know what the 
best route is," he said.. 
''There are different opin
ions on that." 

The Sierra Pacific; prob
lem could be solved, eventu- . 
ally, if officials can come up 
With enough money to add 
an interchange on the by
pass at Nicolaus Road. 

When might that happen? 
The timetable is uncertain. 
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Onion spill at
 
bypass detour
 
Officials say there's 
not more they can 
do for safety there 
BY STEPHANIE DUMM 
NEWS MESSENGER REPORTER 

Officials say there aren't 
many alternatives avail
able to prevent accidents 
on the Highway 65 bypass 
detour at Lincoln's south 
end. That's in light of a 
crash that occurred last 
Thursday night on the 
detour, involving an over
turned semi-truck. 

The truck, carrying a 
load of onions, over
turned at the 20-mile-per
hour curve around 7:40 
p.m., according to Lin
coln's public information 
officer Jill Thompson. 

Highway 65, north of 
TWelve Bridges Drive, was 
closed for several hours as 
crews unloaded and 
uprighted the truck, and 
put cement dividers back 
into alignment, Thomp
son said. 

Minor injuries were 
involved in the crash, 
according to Lincoln 
Police Chief Paul ·Shel
gren. He estimated the 
crash to be due to "exces
sive speed." 

Last week's accident 
was the 15th to occur on 
the 20-mile-per-hour 
curve since the detour 
opened June 1, according 
to Lincoln Police Officer 
Matt Alves. 

Alternative options to 
the curve have been 

looked at, according to 
Caltrans spokesman 
Gilbert Mohtes-Chan. 

One option was divert
ing traffic to an off ramp 
with a four-way stop sign 
in place, ·Mohtes-Chan 
said Monday. 

"It's not really viable," 
Mohtes-Chan said. "It 
would create a traffic 
back-up." 

Lincoln City Council
man Tom Cosgrove said 
Monday that he's "not 
sure there is much more 
Caltrans can do" to pre
vent further accidents. 

Cosgrove has been a 
Placer CountyTransporta
tion Planning. Agency 
member since 1995. 

"We have a continuing 
dialogue going with Cal
trans regarding that par
ticular location and we 
will continue to talk to 
them about any options 
that may come up," Cos
grove said. "The focus 
really is and should be 
about the speed of the 
drivers coming through 
there." 

Cosgrove said Caltrans 
has done what he suggest
ed and put up a variety of 
signs leading up to the 
bypass. 

"There's a bunch of sig
nagtl'but there so it should 
be fairly easy to see that 
there's a significant curve 
coming up," Cosgrove 
said. "I'm not quite sure 
how Caltrans can actually 
make adtiver drive better 
other than give them the 
adequate notice." 
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Caltrans: Drivers, go slow at the Highway 
65 detour 
blindelof@sacbee.com 

Published Wednesday, Dec. 14, 2011 

Caltrans is asking drivers to slow down at the Highway 65 detour under the Industrial 
Avenue Bridgje just south of Sterling Parkway. 

Motorists are urged to observe the 20 mph speed limit in "the temporary construction 
configuration" on northbound Highway 65 near Sterling Parkway in Lincoln. 

Since June, Caltrans has shifted traffic at the south end of the $325 million Lincoln Bypass 
project, according to a Caltrans news release. That shift has allowed construction of the new 
highway connections to the .current highway. 

The detour will stay in place until the new 11.7-mile stretch of highway is open, which is 
scheduled for summer 2012. 
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City engineer works to improve Lincoln 
By Stephanie Dumm, News Messenger Reporter 

Bruce Burnworth's City Hall office is open to anyone who wants to talk about Lincoln 
issues important to them. 

That's because Burnworth, Lincoln's city engineer, spends his days making the city a 
better place to live for residents. 

Burnworth, who has worked in Lincoln since March 2010, said he puts in between 50 
to 55 hours a week "doing the work of two or three people." . 

"What I do is look and see what needs to be done, what the assets we have are and 
what money we can get," Burnworth said. "I feel good about what I'm doing because 
I'm accomplishing a lot as long as I'm doing things to improve the community." 

Work accomplished by Burnworth during the past 21 months with Lincoln has 
centered on public-services issues such as streets, water and wastewater. 

One major project Burnworth has been involved in is the regionalization of 
wastewater treatment between Lincoln, the city of Auburn and Placer County.
 

Stephanie DummjThe. News
 

Messenger 'Tve been working on it for the whole 21 months I've been here," Burnworth said.
 
Bruce Burnworth, Lincoln City "For awhile, it was mostly monthly meetings about the project. I saw there was a
 
Engineer need to go further with it."
 

Burnworth said he worked with a consultant hired by the city of Lincoln and paid for the county and Auburn to 
"prepare an innovative and creative firm price proposal to design, finance, build and operate the regional sewer 
project." 

The firm price offer was approved by the Lincoln City Council in February, Burnworth said. 

The cost for Auburn and the county to participate in the project is $91.6 million, with the county share being $64.5 
million and $27.1 million for Auburn, according to Burnworth. That amount is lower than the originally projected cost 
of $140 million. 

For Lincoln, the project would mean a $12 million reimbursement for the oversizing of sewer pipes, according to 
Burnworth, which would "help reduce the negative balance in the development fund." 

Burnworth said he has obtained $20 million for capital improvement projects in Lincoln and he is working on procuring 
an additional $22 million. 

Burnworth told The News Messenger last Thursday about some recent projects he has worked on. 

After three days of working on an application for a grant to fund the replacement of roadway on Nicolaus Road from 
Aviation Boulevard to Airport Road, the city was awarded $758,000, according to Burnworth. 

Placer County Transportation Planning Agency Executive Director celia McAdam told him about the grant this summer, 
according to Burnworth. The grant money was awarded to Lincoln in September. 

"We put it together in three days and it ranked third in the state," Burnworth said. "The benefit is it will be a smoother 
road for people to travel on. Right now, it's pothole after pothole." 

He has also worked to receive $5 million in funding for the replacement of the Nelson Lane Bridge, a one-and-a-half 
lane bridge that will have 10,000 vehicles drive over it after the bypass is completed, compared to the 1,200 cars that 
travel over it right now. 

Burnworth said he has also-<>btained $3 million in Congestion Mitigation and Air Quality funding for improvements to 
Lincoln Boulevard. 
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Those improvements include improving traffic light signal timing so there are less emissions from cars, encouraging
 
residents to use NEV and bicycle lanes and encouraging "people to walk more," according to Burnworth.
 

He has also been working on a gravity sewer and reclamation project that would mean savings of $5 million for the
 
city.
 

Those saVings would come through eliminating the operation of three lift stations and using reclaimed water for city
 
landscaping instead of purchasing it from the county.
 

McAdam described Burnworth as "easy to work with" and has collaborated with him on projects including the Highway
 
65 Bypass and the roadway replacement on Nicolaus Road.
 

"I think he understands priority and is nimble," McAdam said. "He can recognize an issue and move on it quickly.
 
Bruce, he is a quick thinker."
 

McAdam said she talks "pretty regularly" with Burnworth about Lincoln's transportation needs.
 

"He has a really good sense of humor too and I think that helps when you are trying to figure out a problem or things
 
can get frustrating," McAdam said. "Having a sense of humor really helps the relationships with the other jurisdictions
 
and certainly with my agency in getting things done."
 

Placer County Supervisor Robert Weygandt said he has worked "pretty closely" over the past six months with
 
Burnworth on the regional sewer project.
 

"I've been working with Bruce closely in relation to trying to understand the cost data and the engineering data, trying
 
to create more collaboration of better communication between Auburn, the county and city of Lincoln," Weygandt said.
 
"He's been a really good resource."
 

Weygandt also said Burnworth "presents himself well in public."
 

"Even if you disagree with -"~/~at he may be thinking, you understand the logic and concept of it," Weygandt said. "He
 
has good communications skills in terms of being able to explain why he chose a particular engineering design."
 

Pete Santina, a former city engineer from Walnut Creek, has volunteered with the city since March doing analysis and
 
review on project proposals, often working with Burnworth.
 

"I'm impressed with the fact that he's a cut above most city engineers," Santina said. "He's always looking for money
 
and is an active, aggressive engineer."
 

Santina described Burnworth as "brilliant."
 

"He's one smart guy. Smart-and experienced, which is a great combination," Santina said.
 


